Abstract -This paper presents a dynamic modeling and control of doubly fed induction-generator (DFIG) based variable speed wind-turbine. The dynamic model of DFIG is incorporated with all system components which provide simple design and controls. The penetration of wind power is increasing into electrical networks, which necessitates more comprehensive studies to recognize the interaction between the wind farms and the power grid. This paper presents the dynamic model of a DFIG based wind turbine connected to the grid system in the dq-synchronous reference frame. In this article, the feedback linearization method has proposed a controller in order to reduce the oscillation and stabilize the wind turbine system parameters based on feedback linearization concepts. Based on the nonlinear control system, the proposed approach is applied to the rotor side converter and grid side converter. The damping of the DFIG is improved in transient response. In addition, the oscillation of the stator current and DC link voltage during the generator voltage dip are reduced. To the best of author's knowledge, the proposed control outcomes compared with conventional controller verified the effectiveness, having better performance through simulation tool Matlab.
Introduction
The depleting fossil fuels and global warming are much concerned with the environment. The renewable energy sources have emerged as a new model to meet the energy requirements of our society. In recent years, the production of electricity from hydropower, solar, wind and geothermal energy, tides, waves and biomass energy sources have gained much attention. Wind energy will play a significant role in the energy industry in the future. The rapid development of wind power generation technology has shown that it has gained global attention [1] . The application of DFIGs in modern energy systems has many advantages, such as, variable speed operation, active and reactive power capabilities.
In DFIG, connection of stator is done to the power grid directly, while bi-directional converter is used for the rotor connection to control active and reactive power between the stator and AC supply network [2] . Rotor current disorients the vector control technique into active and reactive power components based on wind turbine technology. Rotor current controllers control these components through the rectification of rotor current excitation voltage [3, 4] . The challenges must be attempted for the operation of wind farms on a large scale. A nonlinear feedback controller was developed by the electromechanical model through coupling of DFIG and wind turbines. The greater use of renewable energy is enforced globally due to energy sustainability and environmental issues of traditional power plants [5, 6] . Many technical challenges associated with utilization in the electric power systems are power quality, reliability and protection.
Wind energy gains the significant attention due to a renewable energy source and an economical as compared to conventional power sources. The large variations in natural wind cause irregularities in wind energy. The wind energy conversion system faces significant challenges due to large variation in energy as compared to conventional energy sources [7] [8] [9] . The fluctuation of out power causes frequency deviation which implies to the instability of system with high penetration. Wind energy conversion systems are considered as harmful loads due to the high fluctuation in output power [10, 11] .
The inheritance non-linearity in wind power plants due to dynamics model of DFIG depends on wind speed and electromagnetic torque rotation. It is a nonlinear function of the stator and the rotor current. The careful tuning of the rotor current controller must be ensured for the stability of closed loop system and sufficient transient response within the operating range [12] [13] [14] . Furthermore, the field oriented control requires the estimation or measurement of flux. In order to meet the demands of active and reactive power, it is required to move up and down to generating units [15] . The associated maintenance unit cost of such maneuvering actions must be minimum, the required wind generators by the network for riding through the ability of external AC perturbation. The suggestion of limiting the over current of the generator by monitoring through the network fault was given by an advanced control under the conditions of unbalanced voltage, and improves the voltage network perturbation [16, 17] .
The essential requirement of addressing the issues of relaying protection of a power grid with DFIGs is to study the fault current characteristics of DFIG. These conditions are different from the conventional synchronous generator. The fault current characteristics of DFIG (transient components and damping time constants) are different under considered conditions. So, it necessitates the study of characteristics of DFIG separately for given conditions [18, 19] . Many studies are proposed for fault condition. Whereas, analysis of fault current characteristics of the DFIG is very difficult due to complicated result of dynamic response of AC / DC / AC converter under fault condition. The fault current of DFIG was studied under the condition that excitation current will be constant before and after the fault occurrence [20, 21] .
The study based on aforementioned assumption is not suitable for practical systems. Since, another qualitative work was done for fault current characteristics while considering the dynamic response of the rotor side convertor (RSC) and grid side convertor (GSC). The work presented in that research cannot meet the requirement of the study of relaying protection. In order to fill this gap, the theoretical analysis method is proposed for the fault current characteristic of DFIG under non severe condition. However, the rotor windings are still excited; the dynamic response has a large influence on the characteristics of the stator fault current. It is requires that wind turbines must be connected and play an active role in the stability of the system during and after the disturbances or fault. By this approach, other system dynamics can be deteriorating. The disturbance in the field is removed from the behavior of the turbine generator in the field of transient studies [22, 23] .
In order to meet the requirements of the DFIG through the voltage dip, the limit of the rotor side converter can increase the stator fault current and DC link voltage. The theoretical basis of the analysis was established, and the DFIG transient behavior is improved after removal of the disturbance in the study. The nonlinear control design used the dynamic model analysis to resolve the nature of instability and improvement in the performance of the generator.
Wind Turbine Model
The captured mechanical power by a wind turbine is given as follows: 
where β represent the blade pitch angle and λ represent the tip speed ratio as described [18] .
Owing to the presence of a gearbox with the gear ratio g n , the dynamic model wind turbine rotational speed 
The exact dynamic model of the torque equation of the generator is given by,
where, m T represents the rotor torque, r ω represent the wind turbine speed, it is a measure of the ratio of wind power turbines. Power coefficient is a function of wind turbine speed.
p C is 0.59 the theoretical limit, but practical range is 0.2-0.4 [24] . For the optimal tip speed ratio opt λ , (4) and (5) provide the optimal speed of the generator as
Which corresponds to the most extreme extraction of wind energy max m P , at that point in the determination of the rotor torque of the generator can be determined as
It is obvious that the wind turbine to turn with ideal rotational speed and with the ideal torque of the nonlinear dynamic model of the doubly fed induction generator act as the external input of the mechanical part of the system.
Nonlinear Dynamic Modeling of DFIG Wind
Energy System.
The power convertor of the wind turbine generator that contains the rotor converter to control the generator speed and grid convertor to inject reactive power in the grid, the grid side converter components of the real and reactive power as shown in Fig. 1 . The instantaneous power can be defined as follows [25] :
where s S is the power of the stator, g S is the power of the grid and " * " represents the conjugate of s I . Resolve the Eq. (9) and Eq. (10), we have
It is observed that the negative sign in Eq. (12), complies with direction the stator power flow on Fig. (1) , the nonlinear dynamic model of the doubly induction generator is normally described by the toque and voltage equation. A wind turbine dynamic model is developed by the real and reactive power.
DFIG wind turbine system modeling in the dq reference frame
The nonlinear dynamic model of the doubly fed induction generator represents the flux and the voltage equation can be summarized as: 
The dynamic model of the rotor current and flux are originated from (15) and (16), given by:
By substituting for r I and r Ψ from (18) and (16) into (14), then solving (13) and (14) for sd ζ and sq ζ . 
The nonlinear dynamic model of the DFIG wind turbine equation of the rotor and torque model is given as follows:
( )
By substituting (22) into (21), the following equation can be obtained: 
Grid-side convertor and filter model
The grid sides filter convertor shows in Fig. 2 . The dq model of grid side convertor and the filter is given as follows:
where, g V represent the grid voltage, g I represent the grid current, f l represent the filter inductance and f R represent the filter resistance. Now taking equivalent real power of the dynamic model of the DFIG, this can be obtained in the DC link model at the DC converter node as follows:
where r ( ) P t represent active power of the rotor, ( ) g P t represent the grid power and loss P represent the power losses, including the converter switching losses and the copper losses. The apparent power r S delivered to the rotor. 
substituting r i from (18) into (26), we can obtain r S as follows:
The DC link model voltage can be obtained by substituting (27) into (25) as follows:
The nonlinear dynamic model of the doubly fed induction generator represents the stator voltage equation can be summarized as:
By resolving the (29), the following equation can be obtained:
By substituting (30) into (28), the following equation can be obtained:
2 )
dL qL qs dL ds dL qs ds qs qL ds ds qs qs
By substituting (24) into (29), the following equation of the stator voltages can be obtained: 
Proposed Controller Design for a DFIG Wind Turbine Generator
The transient stability under distinctive conditions is dominated by the conventional synchronous generators. Since discontinuous renewable energy is being existed in the large scale of the entrance, for instance, the stability of the power system transient is affected by wind power and compared consequences, in this way they need to be studied sufficiently.
Stator voltage and current of the wind turbine used the feedback linearization control strategy with a doubly fed induction generator. The DFIG input parameters are controlled for the dr V , qr V , gd V and gq V in dq reference structure. In proposed work, the prime objective is to minimize the voltage network perturbation, under normal operating conditions. The objective of the controller design method is used to get better results of the wind energy alteration system in order to sustain voltage of the wind turbine, design structure deal with stability, the interruption elimination besides the unaccounted and suspicions dynamics. The DFIG wind turbine system is being elected by control parameters. They are proposed to be integrated with the feedback controller. The system is executed in Matlab/Simulink environment. The dynamic of the DFIG system is verified by the feedback linearization method. The controller is useful to pick up the stability of the system with interruptions [26, 27] . The over current is minimized by the feedback linearization method in order to get a better result of the system, which can be employed to sense the RSC and GSC current and to decrease the transient response of the system. The selected controller makes it possible to get desired results inclusive of the stator current.
The proposed system state variables are given as follows:
T ds qs ds qs ds qs
The dynamic model of the doubly fed induction generator is given in the (19a)-(20b) and (32a)-(32b) which is summarized as: 1  1  1  1   2  2  2  2  2  2   2  2  1  1  2  2   3  3  2  2  3  3   3  3  2  2  3  3 1 0 0 1 
As mentioned above the stator voltage is employed through feedback linearization control strategy and the wind turbine system of DFIG to control the current. V derive the grid side converter . Oscillations of the system will be reduced to use of the control signal after the interruption is removed or grid fault is improved. It is easy to apply the voltage r V and g V as input signals of the feedback linearization control. The angular velocity r ω and fluxes are implemented in steady state, under all circumstances easy to measure; DC link study is equivalent to the stable system by the normal operation of the wind turbine, the steady state systems are the balanced the DC link voltage. Now take the following enhanced model. Again, we conclude (23), (31) , (33) and (34) as follows: 
Simulation Results and Discussion
The DFIG wind turbine controller verifies the efficiency of 1.5MW using Matlab software which has been executed with the 575 V rms voltage at 50Hz, per unit system for the purpose of the simulation.
In this circumstance, wind speed varies with occurrence a step change between 10.1m/s and 10.5 m/s is depicted in Fig. 4 . The paper presents a state feedback controller for appropriate model of a DFIG wind generation unit to enhance the grid transient response of the machine. The results of the state variable of the wind turbine system are depicted shown in Fig. 5-Fig. 11 . Fig. 5 shows the stator voltage response in dq reference formation. It is examined that stator voltage decayed approximately 1.5p.u at 1.2s and after 1.2s the fault is removed then recover the stator voltage to establish. The stator flux response in dq frame is shown in Fig. 6 , after 2.5s very small deviation in the induction generator flux, it increases the network response. Wind turbine system is reduced by the interruption of the new generated component s ζ in dq frames shown in Fig.   7 ; it has been examined that the system becomes stable at 1.2s. The DFIG rotor speed is discussed in Eq. (15) that can be controlled at about 0.35p.u shown in Fig. 8 . The DC link voltage has been enhanced for the system voltages after 1.2s on both rotor and grid side shown in Fig. 7 , discussed in Eq. (23) . Fig. 10 shows the reactive and real power response in the account of the reactive power in 1.2s is about 0.62p.u and real power response about 0.75p.u. The proposed method of the nonlinear dynamic model to validate the efficiency of the simulation results has been performed. As originally, the performance of the dynamic system has been verified with the small change in real power. However, the real power varies with the small step change from 0.35pu to 0.75 pu, and at the same time reactive power set to zero (pu). The real and reactive power of the time settlement is small and without overshoot of the zero steady state fault is shown in Fig 11. Fig. 11 . It is verified that the proposed control method is robust than the conventional method in order to track the parameters of the reference signal as described in [19] . It is observed that the peak value of the stator current and DClink voltage is minimized and the disturbance of the system has been cleared.
Conclusion and Future work
The real and reactive power of the wind turbine is proposed using the feedback Linearization control strategy with a doubly fed induction generator. It can significantly improve the performance of the wind turbine system. A wind turbine dynamic model has been used to simulate the DFIG wind turbine under fault current characteristics of the generator, as well as an interpretation of its control and protection circuits. The results have been demonstrated that sag and overshot the real power and voltage from the wind farm can be reduced significantly after the removal of the disturbance. The feedback techniques improve the damping characteristics and the stability of the system. In addition to the dynamic response of the system modeling and the simulation result have been presented. It is important to examine the analytical characteristics of stability and can be more effective in the feedback technique to control the power system. In addition, the nonlinear dynamic model can be developed to make a simple controller design for DFIG wind turbine system under the light of grid voltage disturbance. Finally, it will be interesting to analytically model the relatively large and complex energy system scenario in order to demonstrate the applications of the feedback approach to such a complex control system. 
